MOU - The bond of AU & TVS - 11 Jan. 1995
Padmashree. Dr. M. Ananda Krishanan & Shri. T. K. Balaji

Lean Six Sigma Green Belt – Batch 80 – Feb. – March 2022
Lean Six Sigma Green Belt – Batch 81 – Aug. – Sep. 2022

One Day Workshop on Post-Doctoral Work - Dr. Lumina S. Albert, Colorado State University.

10-01-2023
Q Quest 2018 – Valedictory Function

Q Quest 2019 - 5 ‘S’ Presentation – MIT Campus
Q Quest 2019 - Paper Presentation by Students

One Day workshop on 3 D Printing for Students – 03.03.2020
Q Quest 2020 – Valedictory Function

Q Quest 2020 – Valedictory Function – Audience
Q QUEST 2021 - ONLINE EVENTS

Workshop on Career Planning
In COVID Situation

Quality Debate

Poster & Caption
Quality in Higher Education Using ICT Tools – For Teaching Staff
25 & 26 Feb. 2021

Career Planning in Covid Situation – 21.02.2021 – For Students
Q Quest 2022 – Valedictory Function
Resume Building Session for Pre-final Years – 26.12.2020
• Identify the ‘BALRIDGE AWARD’

1. British Standards Institute
2. Woolmark Organization
3. National Standards Authority Of Ireland
4. Irish Quality Control Association
Excel – 26.11.2022